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rovidinc the latest in_ " ' '-^_'b

home technolo&y for a

roughly 20,000-square-

foot log cabin presented
an unusual set of chal-
lenges lbr IRl Phase Tec h-

I nologies, an electronic-
integration company based in Carmel.
Today, you'd never know it. This home,

nestled in the hills of Southern Indiana, is

a showcase for the convenience and easy

lifestyle a f'ully automated residence can

provide.

Though the horne employs top-of-the-
line systems and f'eatures, Robert Haeck-
er, ZRlPhase's president and founder,
says home-automation systems have

never been more affordable and feasible,

whether a home is 2,000 or 20,000 square

feet.

The unique construction of the log

cabin was the first challenge. Regu-
lar wire wouldn't work with the large
logs and lraming technique. Zr(lPhase
worked around that issue by using
fiber-optic wiring, which is one-tenth the
diameter of standard wiring.

Another rnajor challenge was get-
ting high-speed Internet to the prop-
ergr, Haecker says. After undergoing a

lengthy process of obtaining permits and
approvals, the necessary inf'rastructure
rvas installed. High-speed access makes

it possible for ZllPhase to monitor
the securiqr, lighting, and audio/visual

systems 2117 and service them remotely,
if needed.
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Visitors cross a bridge to enter the

lodge-inspired great room, which fea-

tures a waterfall that spills inro a srream

stocked with iive trout. The waterfall's
impressive, but the noise interfered with
the sound system. To achieve an even

flow of music and sound, ?RlPhase
worked with the architect and designer
to strategically place speakers through-
out the entire main level. A combination
of l0 speakers-some built into cabine-
try, some recessed into the ceiling, and
some built into the dr;,"wall-did the

trick unobtrusively.

A climate-regulated, central control
room on the lower level Leeps most of
the A./V technolog, behind the scenes

but still accessible throughout the horne.

HDMI video distribution uses fiber op-
tics to send multiple sources of digital
high-definition video to a-ll displays, a1-

lowing all 52 televisions throughout the
home to have optimum video and audio
quality.

The side of the cabin facing a privare
lake consists of a bank of windows that
showcases the fantastic view. The home-
owners didn't want anything to block the

they could watch TV whether shooting
pool, playing poLer, or having a drink at
the bar.

Surveillance cameras, which can be

viewed from any of the home's televi-
sions, were requested at the front gate

and around the home and properq'. The

cameras can be controlled by a touch-
screen panel or a remote within the home

and from anywhere in the world by a

wireless tablet or smartphone.

The homeo*ners and guests can

also broadcast music from their smart-
phone s playlist throughout the home or
display photos from their phones with

vista they enjoyed f'rom the great room
and the bedrooms, but having access

i to television from those rooms was also

important. One solution satisfied both
scenarios.

"ln five separate areas we designed

the cabinetry and installed motorized lift
systems fbr these televisions," Haecker
says. "W'hen the family wants to watch
TV the screen motorizes up, but when it
is turned ol1, it slides back into the cabi-
netrJr "

In the lower-level lamily room, how-
ever, visibiliq, was key. Here, the own-
ers wanted five wall-mounted televisions,
each displaying a dif'Grent channel, so

the push of a button. It's all set up via
wireless sync, so there's no need to dock
the device.

Another caveat from the homeown-

ers: The technology had to be so intui-
tive that someone could use a remote or
a touch-screen panel, such as the one on

the bar top, with ease the first time. Pre-
set "scenes" allow users to turn on the
TVs to selected channels at the pref'erred
volume and adjust the lighting levels with
one button.

"We've actually created a program
that allows the homeowners to create

preset scenes themselves," Haecker says.
"That's unique in the industry."
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The elaborate lower-level home the-

ater, also on the homeowners' "must-

have" list, is r,vhere sight, sound, and

comfort converge to create the ultimate
cinema experience. It features state-of-

the-art 10.1 surround sound, Klipsch
speakers, and a 140-inch screen.

One handheld remote lets the home-

owners Lap into their exrensive movie

collection, watch satellite T! play Xbox,
view the surveillance cameras, and even

open their front gate.

ZRlPhase designed the room and in-
stalled all the major components includ-
ing the electronics, the 5-D fiber-optic
ceiling that gives the illusion of watching
a rnovie underneath the stars, sound iso-

lation that ensures the din doesn't travel
beyond its walls, and fabric wal1 panels

that enhance the sound quality within
the theater. The company worked closely
with the builder to create custom panels

that allowed for even heating and cooling

of the room.
"Basically. it was a rurnkey projecL

from starr to finish," Haecker says.

The company also designed and pro-
vided the theater seating, which consists

of a row of standard reclining seats and a
row of six reclining loungers.

TWo eye-catching panels feature mov-
ie reels that are backlit with color-chang-
ing LED lighrs. In addition ro creating a

focal point, they function as doors to the

equipment roons.
"We went to extra measures to isolate

the sound within those rooms so once

the doors are closed -you can't hear any
mechanicals whatsoever," Haecker says.

LED lighLing is used throughout in
the forrn of sconce lighting and small
"eyeball" accent lights recessed in the

sidewalls.
"Little tricks iike that really help the

ambience olthe room," Haecker says.
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One unique f'eature in the lower-level

f'amily room is the two-lane bowling al-

ley. ZRlPhase ernployed sound-isolation

techniques above the wood-paneled ceil-

ing and covered the walls with custom

acoustic paneis wrapped with rich red

velour so the sound wouldn't spill into
adjoining areas. An invisible door, 1o-

cated on the left-hand side of the lanes,

provides access to the control room.

At the far e.d, a. B0-inch, flat-screen

TV gives bowlers access to their favorite
broadcast while rhey're in acrion.
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Specialq, lighting was used to empha-

size focal points within the home. LED
lights piaced underneath the onyx bar
top in the f'amily room make it glow-lit-
erally. And when other bulbs in the fam-

ily room are dimmed, strategically posi-

tioned LED lighrs in the cocLpit o['the
racecar suspended against one wall make

it appear as if the car is ready lbr action.
All switches and dimmers through-

out the home are "smart dimmers" and

can be programmed to create numerous

pre-set "scenes." For instance, a "good

night" button in the master bedroorn can

trigger a good-night scene that turns off
most interior lights, dims hall lights to 10-

percent capacigr, and activates the

outdoor landscape lightinE.
"In a 20,000-square-foot home, an

automated lighr ing system is criti-
cal," Haecker says. "'We created many

scenes-good morning, good night,

away, vacation, entertain, and green. A1l

they have to do is push one button and

the preferred lights turn on at the desired

levels. "

Besides convenience, the system saves

energy since lighting can be programmed

to operate at various levels instead of 100

percent.

Indianapolis-based Doherq' Design

Group designed the lighting system. 7R1-

Phase then provided the automation and

programming. DoherS, also designed the

home's built-in shades, and ZRlPhase

automated them so they can be operated

by a remote or a wail-mounted keypad.

The lighting system may not have the

same visual impact as the specialq,' light-
ing, but it's the workhorse element the

homeowners couldn't live without-even
though it wasn't on their original "nust-
have" list.

"They've mentioned many times how
wonderful the automated lighting system

has been," Haecker says. I
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The latest technology for
can make life easier, safer,

home and grounds
and more enjoyable

NEW AND IMPROVE,D
BY SHARI HELD

ere's a look at some of
the newest and most
popular technologies
for your home and

grounds, and what the

experts have to say about

I them. And they aren't all
just techno toys*they'll make life saf'er

and easier, as well as more eniovable.

T{4fi AIV $e#Nr
"What's new and super hot is the 4K

television," says Jason Barth, CEO and
managing partner with The Premier
Group. These next-generation ultra-high
definition televisions are capable of dis-
playing eight megapixel images-that's
four times the resolution or pixel count
of a Blu-Ray disc viewed on today's stan-

dard high definition televisions. Premier
Design Group displayed an B4-inch LG
4K television in its showroom at the In-
diana Design Center eariier this sum-
rner, and Barth says its incredible picture
qualig, drew a lot of traffic.

"All the rnanufacturers are suppofi-
ing it, and they will all have a versron out
before the holidays," Barth says.

The tradeoff is the hefqz price tags.
The B4-inch LG in the showroom is

$l 2,000, or $200 per inch diagonally, and
Barth expects the 5S-inch 4K televisions
coming out this lall to be in the $4,000 to
$5,000 range.

When it comes to technology, what
you ?on't see is as impor-tant as what you
7a see. That's especially true of speakers.

They're literally fading into the wood-
work*and the walls and ceilings.

$Ars Aefp 5&-c{"i&g'
Security equipment is pretry much

standard. What's new is the abilig' to
control everyhing using an app on your
smartphone or wireless notepad. As long
as you've got your phone or tablet with

you-and who doesn't these days?-
you can arm the system, unlock and
relock doors, and view the security
cameras.

Today's securiS, systems can also be

programrned to send phone alerts when
someone turns off the alarm and enters

the home.
"It lets the homeowners keep tabs

on what's happening at home," says
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Robert Haecker, president and founder
of ZRlPhase Technoiogies. "This secu-
rib' technology is really nice for people
who travel a lot."
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The good news is prices are coming

down for LED lighting and automation
systems to con.trol it.

"LED lighting fixtures are about the
only thing you can put in your house
besides a geotherrnal heating and cool-
ing system that will lO0-percent pay for
themselves in energy savings," Barth
says. "'W.e ve found payoff in as short
as two-and-a-haifyears. And you never
have to replace light bulbs."

Automated lighting systems also mal<e

iife easier for homeowners. They can
be programmed for diflerenr scenarios,

be dimmed, or set to turn on and off at
specific times.

"Lighting control is 50 to 40 per-

cent less expensive than rt was seven or
eight years ago," Haecker says. "There

are now affordable solutions for every
homeowner."
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TllrI he demand Ior LED landscape lighr-
ing has also increased as it has become
more af'fordable.

"You can put more lightbulbs on a
smaller transformer to gain more lighting
in an area," says Lowell Rolsky, presi-
dent of Pro Care Horticultural Serwices.

But he advises passing on solar light-
ing for now.

"Unfortunately, truly good solar light-
ing is very expensive still," Rolsky says,

adding that what's available at big-box
stores isnt as dependable, as durable, or
as intense as low-voltage lighting.

"What people seem to be most inter-
ested in from a technology standpoint

is having television and stereo systems
outside that are comparabie to what they
have inside," Rolsky says.

Comparable doesnt mean the same
,l 1though. lr's weatherprool TVs with
super-brighr displays for easy viewing
on the sunniest of days. Or high-qualiqr
audio systems specially designed for the
outdoors. One of the hottest speaker
systems is the Landscape Series by So-
nance. The small satellite speakers can
be mounted in trees or placed on stakes,
and subwoofers are buried with only a
"mushroom cap" showing above ground.

"We use a ton of them," Barth says.
"We'll surround the whole area-fire pit,
patio, sitting area, swimming pool-and
hide them in the landscaping."

No matter what kind of outdoor
technologu you have, one thing is true:
"People want to control everyhing-
landscape lighting, fountains, TV and
music-through their mobile phone,"
Rolsky says. I

Building a Herita ge ot @**e{/onrc since 1972...
When ;t comes to landscaping and plant care servicet we know you have a
lot of choices. So what sepafates Pro Care Horticultural Services from the
others? lt can best be summed up as our cofpomte vision to consisiently
deliver uncompromising excellence and customer service. We must deliver
the highest quality of horticultural services to our clients. Our focused abilitv
to exceed ourcustomers desires petmeates all that we do,from selectino plant
materials to ensuring constant training for our staff. Dont take our worl ior it,
let us show you the difference.

9801 Commerce Drive I Carmel, lN
317.872.48AA

vvww.ProCareLand$caper$.c0rn

Landscape Design & lnstallation
Trees, Shrubs, Seed & Sod
Wood Deckt Patiot Paths, Walks, & Drives
Walls, Fences & Structures
Fountains & Wat€r Features
Swimming Pool Environments
Pool Houses
Outdoor Lighring & lllumination
Much More...

Services
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